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interested and open to a conversation about the patient. Communication is obviously the key.”
Berke recommends arranging a brief meeting or phone call
with the physician to gain a better understanding of his or her
reasoning for the prescription. “Often I find that the physician or surgeon was not aware of the nuances of the case and
is willing to work with us on the appropriate prescription
recommendation.”

Prescription Doesn’t Fit K-Level
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Buffat recalls a case in which the prosthetist felt the patient presented with a K2 level based on his functional ability, but the
physician had prescribed a K3-level foot since the patient was
a hunter and outdoorsman. The prosthetic team didn’t think it
could justify a K3 foot to the insurance company; however, the
patient wanted a particular high-end foot and the physician was
hard-pressed to say no. “We had to discuss some of the tests,
such as the AMPPRO/AMPnoPRO [Amputee Mobility Predictor, with and without prosthesis] and other factors we rely on to
justify a particular K-level,” Buffat says. The healthcare team and
patient agreed to use a K2 foot and then reevaluate the patient
in six months to see if he was achieving the potential to use a K3
energy-storing multiaxial foot, a goal the patient accomplished.

De La Torre also has had experience with a K-level and
prescription mismatch, such as a K3-level ambulator with a
prescription for a SACH or other basic foot. The prosthetist
approached the situation by talking with the physician about
why a higher-end foot would be the better solution. “The relationship with the physician is really the key,” Buffat says.
“The fact that a patient or referring physician saw the component in a magazine article doesn’t mean it’s the most appropriate thing for that individual,” Stevens points out. “However,
folks who come in requesting a certain component often want
to be educated on what’s out there.” Explaining that a patient
needs to reach a certain functional level before a particular
component is indicated gives them a goal to work toward, he
says, adding, “I’ve found there’s a big difference between saying, ‘This is not right for you’ and ‘This is not right for you yet.’”

Device Necessity Not Justified

Rarely, a patient may present with no discernible functional challenge but feels a need for an orthotic intervention and has a physician’s prescription. More common is the patient who demands
a higher-tech device than his or her functional level warrants,
is willing to pay additional costs out of pocket, and has a prescription. Do you provide the desired device? The professionals
we interviewed generally agreed that providing the device isn’t
unethical as long as it won’t harm the patient and the patient is
fully informed about why the O&P practitioner feels the device is
unnecessary or inappropriate. “We want to engage the patient in
their treatment and give them confidence in their daily activities,”
Williamson says. “If [the device] makes the patient feel better
and more functional, aren’t we helping the patient?”
Cosmetic and specialized prostheses present another challenge since they often are not, strictly speaking, medically necessary, and therefore not reimbursable. Buffat explains that for
insurance to pay for these types of components or devices, he
has had to build a case around function. Perrone adds, however,
that claims based on cosmetic and psychosocial benefits may, on
occasion, be paid in workers compensation cases. Buffat cites
the case of a patient with a transmetatarsal amputation using
a traditional toe filler and footplate that was causing problems.
Buffat says they focused on function to justify reimbursement.
“The patient was requesting a higher-end device to solve not
only comfort and cosmetic issues but also to provide the function he needed for push-off through toe-off through the metatarsal joint.”

Payer Pressures Can Test Ethics

“We’re under pressure constantly to bill Medicare or the insurance company directly rather than the hospital or nursing home
when Medicare rules and some insurance contracts specify that
the hospital or nursing home is indeed responsible for paying us,”
Perrone says. “These systems push back; nobody wants to pay
for the item,” she adds, noting that an O&P practice lost referrals
from a large physician group over this very issue. Some other
providers of durable medical equipment (DME) or O&P may
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